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ton—b etntilar process is visible. The con* 
eertatim dispute the validity of the charters 
granted to Manchester» Birmingham 
Bolton i and offered no opposition to the elec
tion of Liberal Candidates there»—-[CêUniaf

1‘L'HKEV AND Koyï-t. — Hasts nf the new TYenfy.— 
The lollowMttg are given by the Sun «» tl i- definitive 
hast* of the Treaty between Tutkev and E
“ The hpreilitiirv Sovereignty of Egypt 

is to be conceded to AL'.ietnet Ali end bis desvend- 
«ots ; Aleppo and Candle ore to return under the do
minion of the Porte nt the death of the Purlin ; the 
districts of Tuvbub ntid A duns are to be immediately 
given up to the Porte. To these terms Alehemet 
Ali has acceded, stipulating only that the Captain 
Pacha shall be appointed Governor of Tarsus and 
Adana. ;------

propositions suggested by me for the Re-union of 
this Province with Lower Canada, those propositions 
have received your assent. 1 shall take the earliest 
opportunity of transmitting your resolutions to Hei 
ALj«sty’s Government, with a view to their being 
laid before the Imperial Parliament.

'The generous confidence which you have reposed 
Majesty’s Government and Parliament res

pecting the civil list and the details ol the measure ol 
Re-union, will he duly appreciated ; and it will be the 
anxious ehdent our of Her Majesty’s advisers, in all 

proceedings upon this Important subject, to 
justify that confidence, and promote the permanent 
well being of the people of Upper t.nnada.

for myself, personally, 1 beg you to accept my 
thanks for the diligence and attention which you have 
devoted to the communications which it has been mv 
duly to make to you. If, as I feel confident the 
Union should be productive of the advantages 
Province which l anticipate from it, it will hereafter 
he my gieateet pride to have co-operated with yeu in 
that measuie,

House, end we shall concur with the other branches 
of the Legitlature in every way to ameliorate the 
condition of the helpless and industrious poor, and in 
promoting nil objects hy which we may insure the 
happiness and prosperity which hy the blessing of 
Divine Providence this Colony eiyoye.

To which His Excellency returned the following 
answer t —

Mr. Speaker anti Gentlemen of the He me of At- 
rent b/y,— I receive with infinite satisfaction this Ad
dress { it hrrallies sentiments of loyalty to our belov
ed Sovereign, and attachment to the Parent State, 
for both of which Nova Scotians have so long been 
conspicuous, and I consider it a presage of co-opera
tion for the advancement and prosperity of the Pro
vince and the promotion of its best interests.

I may add, that I am well informed that the British 
government is also erecting barracks upon both sides 
of Ilia St. John, near the mouth of the Medawaska 
river, and that troops are concentrating at Grand 
Falls. — Under all these circumstances, I deem it to 
he my duty to cell upon theGovernmentof the United 
States for that protection of this State from invasion, 
guaranteed to her in the Constitution.

With the highest respect, I am, Sir, your most 
obedient servant,

JOHN FAIRFIELD, Governor of Maine.

ITrecnhVe Department, Saco, Dec. 12, 1839.
His Excellency Major General Sir John Harvey, 

Lieut. Governor, Province New-Brunswick.
Sir,— Having seen in the public prints extracts 

from some of the Provincial papers, stating that two 
Regiments of British troops had been stationed at 
Temiecouata Lake, in the disputed territory, 1 have 
been induced to inquire of your Excellency whether 
there be any foundation for these reports. A move
ment so clearly in violation of the agreement entered 

through the mediation of Gen. 8c Ht, I shall not 
permit myself to believe your Excellency would 
make, without ilronger evidence than a newspaper 
paragraph.

The extreme sensitiveness of the public mind upon 
this subject, I trust your Excellency will perceive, 
affords additional reasons for an early explanation.

I have the honour to be, with high respect, your 
Excellency's obedient servant,

FAIRFIELD,

Government House, Fredericton, N. D. \ 
19/A December, 1839. j

Sir,—1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, 
this day, of your Excellency's letter of 
instant.

Whatever movements of troops may have taken 
place on the side of Lower Canada, have been made 
by authority superior to mine.—but I apprehend they 
have consisted, not of two Regiments, hut of one 
two Companies, (as small a detachment ns can w 
be made to so great a distance, consistently with a 

nance of a due degree of discipline) lor the pro
of certain buildings which have been con

structed for the better accommodation >of Her Ma
jesty's troops, on their march between the Lower 
and Upper Provinces, and of the provisions, stores, 
and other public property therein deposited.

A copy of your Excellency’s letter shall be trans
mitted, by me, to the authorities in Canada, who, 1 
can assure your Excellenc 
that the spirit as well as t 
entered into between 
under the mediation of 
should be scrupulously observed on

I have the honor to be, with 
Excellency's most obedient humble servant,

J. HARVEY,
Maj. Gen. Lt. Gov. of New Brunswick. 

His Excellency. Gov. Fairfield, )
Saco, Slate of Maine. }

SAINT JOHN BA
D. Jordan, Esquire, C 

Deposited in December, - - 
Withdrawn in Ditto, - - - 

Acting Trustee for January, John Ward.jr. Esq.

WESLEYAN CENTENARY FUND,
NEW-BRUNSWICK DISTRICT.

It being desirable that correct lists should be im
mediately forwarded to the General Tr 
Secretaries of the above Fund, the Wesleyan Mis
sionaries and other Officers of the Branch Societies 
throughout New-Brunswick District are requested 
to forward their lists without delay, to he addiessed 
N lB* ^ie,ion'**ouse» Germain-street, Saint John,

The subscribers are respectfully requested to psy 
into the hands of the several Circuit Treasurers, (ac
cording to previous announcement in the meetings,) 
Fifty per Cent, of their respective donations, by the 
1st of May, 1840. 1

Richard Williams, )
R. Wiutebide, j 
Enoch Wood,
John W. M Leod,
W. Whiteside,
Tiiob. Hutchings,

St. John, January 11, 1840.
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»S' BANK.
•shier.App*«mntt the Over* when she made herlheda- 

ration of Love — Her Majesty wore a brilliant brace
let, on SuturdaV, at the Trivy Council, on which Wei 
the portrait ot Prime Albert.
Lausdowne addressed a very complimentai y speech 
to her when she had concluded hers, saying. “ that 
he was persuaded that the ne as of her approachm* 
nuptials would diffuse universal joy throughout the 
realm, and that he begged her gracipus permission to 
make the treat public," The Queen hinted graceful- 
ly, and handed him her speech. Tlte^Queen appear
ed to feel the extreme awkwardness ot her position, 
looked unusually pale, and rend the declaration ot 
her marriage u it h some trepidation of voice and man
ner, though she piohounceil the Words mature roast- 
deration emphatically, It was generally observed 
that Loid Melbourne looked aged, and appeared not 
to he in hit usual spirits. All eyes were on the Duke 
of Wellington, and universal joy was experienced at 
seeing his Grace so perfectly recovered. Lord 
llroughnm was present, and hy his animation of man
ner, furnished ocular demonstration that be was 
perfectly alive. —fW.

Last night’s Gaiette contains not lest than 23 
bankruptcies, the greatest number which has appear
ed in one day lor some time past.—London Herald,
iVov. 80.

Lord Hill has reprimanded three distinguished Bri
tish officers for attending political meetings.

The Rifle Brigade, at preteat quartered at Wind
sor, are, It is said, to receive the distinction of the 
name of the Queen's Rifle Guards,

Blr John Colhorne was received with every mark 
of respect on his arrival in England. Sir John was 
waited on by u denotation of the London merchants, 
who congratulated him on his safe arrival, and return
ed him thanks for hit eminent services In Canada, 6'c

UtUsfoL, Dee. 6.—The Grtnl Western.*-*The 
Great Western was to have been brought into the 
floating harbor this morning, hut the fog was so thick 
in the river, It was considered imprudent to move her 
from her moorings, It is Intended to give her a 
complete §e«t hauling, and new copper her, She will 
Dot make another voyage until February.

The " London Morning Herald" states, from u
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THE OBSERVER.India RiBBEa Glover —.The Nottingham hosiers 
are at length paying some attention to this manufac
ture, as several houses have applied to the Leicester 
patentees upon the subject. Thev are infinitely su
perior belli in comfort nnd appearame.'fo the hosiery 
welted gloves, whether made of cotton or silk. The 
India Rubber Wi h will wash, and keep its elasticity 
It Is made in pieces thirty-six yards long, end being 
cut into proper lengths, is given out to workmen to 
run upon the I tame.-—London Atlas.

Latest Parisian /WAl'oli»,—The Journal La Mode 
announces that lues have this season Veen taken into 
the highest favor, and will be more universally worn 
than lor a great many years past. Not only will 
muffs, boas and pelerines, be every where seen, in the 
carriage end on the promenade, but the warmth-in
fusing material begins already to pervade every article 
of the toilet, forming the adornment of the shawl 
and the pelisse, and even the trimmings of evening 
dresses- La Mode adds—" The genius of fashion 
never devised anything more elegant, and it has be
come indispensable to all ladies who unite wealth 
with good taste."—A'. V. Herald.

St. John, Tuesday, January 14, 1840.
Trtaswers.His Excellency the Governor General hase 

following Message to the Legislative Council of Up
per Canada, respecting the Clergy Reserves •.

C Poulett Thomson.
The Governor General has to inform the Legisla

tive Council, with reference to the Bill passed during 
the last Session of the Legislature, hut reserved for 
the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure,
“ An Act to dispose of the lands commonly called 
Clergy reserves, and for other purposes 

ed," that an accidental delay in the 
of the Address from the Legislative Council and 
House of Assembly, required by the 42d clause of the 
Act 81 Geo. Ill, c. 31, It became impossible during 
the last session of the Imperial Legislature to com
ply with that provision of the Statute, which re
quires that a Bill of this description should he laid be
fore Parliament for thirty days before the decision uf 
the Crown upon it is nionnunred.

But had this difficulty not arisen, there were other 
considerations which would, in the opinion of the Se
cretary of Slate for the Colonies, have prevented the 
acceptance of the measure by Her Majesty.

Parliament delegated to the Local Legislature the 
right of appropriating the Clergy Reserves, and lie 
effect of the Bill Was to re-transfer that duty from the 
Local Legislature to Parliament With a particular 
reiti lotion.

Her Majesty's Government were advised hy the 
Law Officers of the Crown, that such n proceeding I» 
unconstitutional, and It appealed to them to be evi
dently liable to inconvenience.

Her Majesty could not assume that Parliament 
Would accept this delegated office, and if it should not 
he so nccepted, the confirmation of the Bill would 
have been productive of serious prejudice, and of no 
substantial advantage.
ltwould have postponed indefinitely the settlement of 

u question, which it much concerns the welfare of 
this Province to bring to a close.

The objection of form, therefore, was insuperable.
Nor could it be assumed by tier Majesty's Govern

ment, that there exist in England greater facilities 
than in Upper Canada, for the adjustment of this 
controversy. On the contraiy, in their opinion, the 
Provincial Legislature bring to the decision of it an 
extent of accurate Information as to the wants and

An arrival at New York has brought London 
dates to the 7th, and Liverpool to the 8th Dec.—not 
ns late as the Robert Bruce at this port.

Last evening there was n heavy blow from the 
South West, with snow, which lulled about mid
night. Sufficient snow fell to make passable sleigh
ing in the City, end to-day our ears are greeted, 
almost the first time this winter, with the merry 
gingllng of the sleigh bells. Some of the roads leading 
lo the city, however, we learn ere but partially co
vered, end require another fall of snow to render 
them easy for sleighs to travel over. To-day the 
weather it mild.
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Jan. 14.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr. 

Peter Bogan, of Poland, to Miss Ellen Sullivan, of 
this City—On the earns day, hy the same, Mr. Thos. 
Coonerty, to Miss Margaret Hu tison, both of King
ston.—Mr. John Carroll, to Miss Elite Doherty, 
both of this City. — Mr. Henry White, to Miss Grace 
Stone, also of this City.

entitled

therein men- 
tratiemiseion JOHN Governor of Maine.■

rilAKEN hy son 
_1_ the St. John I 

a Blue Cloth CLO 
ever has the same « 
at the Bar of St. Jc 

14th Jan. (i

At St. Andrews, on the 1st instant, by the Rev. 
A. M'Lean, Mr. William Gibb, to Miss Elisabeth 
Law, both late of St. John.

At Wilmnt, N. 8. on the 18th ult. hy the Rev. 
Geoyge Johnson, Mr. Jeremiah Vrootn, to Miss 
Henrietta Fit* Randolph, (youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. Robert Fite Randolph,) both of that place.

On Wednesday last, at St. James's, Pictou, hy tho 
Rev. C. Elliott, Henry, second son of the late Samuel 
Davenport, Esq. of the Priory Wigston Magna, Lei. 
cestershire nnd Lime-Mouse, Middlesex, lo Anne 
Popham, second daughter of Richard Treeillinn, Esq. 

andon, in the Countv of Cork.

In the United Statei the winter is very severe— 
the thermometer in varioua parts of Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, New-York, &c. ranging from zero to 10° 
below on the 1st and 2d of January. Snow has fal
len to the depth of three and four feet in the interior 
of those States, which almost impended travelling 
for some da

On the
below zero at the
Town, 4® below, and in the country 8°.

We were much pleased to observe lengthy commu
nications in the Courier of last Saturday, regarding a 
daily Mail between this City and Halifax.—Without 
going ful'y into the subject, we cannot refrain from 
noticing, that if this is effected, letters from England, 
hy Mr. Cunurd’s Steamers, may probably reach Fre
dericton on the 12th or 18th day from England.

the l*2th

Bank of
COLONIAL. A MEETING 

J\. of New-Brui 
Bunking House on 
ry next, at 12 o'clo 
king into consider! 
the Legislature, to 
•aid Bank, to make 
Directors, and also 
formation of a Boat 
as to them may eeei 
of Directors.

e°ll
1st instant, the thermometer was at 16° 

Cepe, Quebec; in the Lower
From the ÏVunto Patriot, Dec. 24/A.

On Thursday last, the question, '* Union" or " No 
Union" was finally tested and decided. On bringing 
up the report of the Committee of the whole House 
on the Governor General's proposition, Mr, Robin
son, seconded by Mr. Mutney, moved In amendment, 
" That all after the word 1 Resolved ' be expunged, 
and the following inserted : —

" That while this house feels truly grateful to her 
Majesty for causing the subject of the reunion of 
Upper and Lower Canada to be submitted to the 
representatives of Her Majesty's loyal subjects In 
this ProViM'-e for their consideration, before finally 
adopting a measure calculated so mateitally to 
change their social and political situation, It cannot, 
alter mature deliberation give its sanction to 
any proposition having for its object the re
union of these Provinces t which they humbly sub
mit will, If carried into effect, have no other result 
than to render the difficulties in Lower Canada in a 
short time more formidable, while it Would endanger 
the security and advantages which Upper Canada has 
hitherto enjoyed."

Yeas —-Messis. Attorney General, Boulton, 
Caldwell, Cartwright, Elliott, Gamble, Jarvis, Me- 
Crae, Murney, Robinson — lo.

Nays—Messrs. Alktnan, Armstrong, Bockus, 
Burrltt, Burnell, Chisholm, of Halton, Chisholm, of 
Glengarry, Cook, Detlor, Dunrumbe, Dunlop 
Ferrie, Uowan, Hotharn, Hunter, Kearnes, 
Lewi», Malloch, Maiiahan, Marks, McCargar, Me- 
Douell. of Glengarry, McDotteli, of Northumberland, 
McDonell,of Stormont, McIntosh, McKay, McLean 
McMlvkihg, Merritt, Moore. Morris, Parke, Powell, 
Richardson, Ruttatt, Rvkert, Shade, Shaver, Sher
wood, Solicitor General. Small, Thomson, Thor- 
bum, Wlckeni, Woodruff»4S. Lost, minority 85,

Upon this occasion the Attorney General, who had 
frequently before declared his opposition to the whole 
measure, in a sueech of more than usual force, which 
was silently end attentively listened to by the House, 
and which appeared to produce a powerful effect on 
the minds of his hearers, oolnted out the daogere that, 
in his opinion, would follow lis adoption. It will be 
seen however from the division that it felled to pro- 
duce the desired conviction»teu only rising in sup. 
port of the amendment, Mr. Cartwright being the only 
member who had previously given a qualified assent 
to the Union, who voted in favour of it.

We must be permitted to expreess our surprise at 
this, as all the conditions proposed by different mem
bers, Independently of those submitted by the Solici
tor General on the part of the Government, had 
been previously put and lost in Committee, and there 
was evidently no chance of their being carried In the 
House. A division afterwards took place on the 
question for communicating the resolutions to the 
Governor General, a proceeding which one would 
suppose would be adopted as a matter of course ; and 
against this address, several members, who had been 
disappointed In carrying their conditions, toted , it 
was carried however hy a large majority.

We have heard it said that The Attorney General, 
If lie had joined With the conditional Unionists, 
would have defeated the measure. We feel satisfied 
from the voles that have been taken that this would 
not have been the case, nod here we take leave to 
lay that we cannot exactly see the drift of those w ho 
so argue.

Mr. tiagermart, at the very commencement of the 
debate, distinctly stated, that hi would not resort to 
any factious or dishonest course of proceeding—that 
his opposition would be to the Union on any terms. 
Being asked whether, If the union were resolved upon, 
he would object to equal tepresetilatlon, a permanent 
civil list, nnd the charging the debt of this Province 

of the two Provinces, he aoawer-

mamte
lectionsource worthy of belial, that Lord Palmerston has 

wddrrwd a letter to the Ambassador of the United 
States in London, that her Mejesty's government 
Intends to blockade ell the ports In the Chin 
pire, and that the circumstances under which this 
measure has been resolved upon, render it absolutely 
necessary fur Great Britain to take this step.

The position nf the Bank of England le daily he* 
coming more firm, hy the steady influx of bullion 
from abroad as well as from the interior of England ;
•t the same time the great reduction In her liabilities 
removed all furthei apprehension as to her ability to 
meet any call which was likely to he made upon her 
for gold In exchange fur notes. The currency, as ad* 
ministered hy the Bank of England, was contracted 
below what It had been known for the last thirty 
years | it was laid that the amount of circulation on 
Saturday, the U8d Noe., was sixteen millions nf 
pounds,and of deposits not much over five millions) 
the nearest epproach of this contraction was in De
cember, 1822, when the circulation was only £16,- 
U3fl;620,ati(j the deposits only £6,213,800. With a 
knowledge of these facts, it Is not surprising that the 
snet cant lie classes should have been put to Inconve
nience for want of ready money, and that they should 
be compelled to make some sacrifice to obtain cur
rency, in which medium alone they must pay their 
lect-ptanees, and other engagements.

The town of Monmouth had been In i state of 
great excitement for a few days. There were e great 
■tiny strange, suspicious looking men there, end it 
was generally supposed that they were Chartists, who 
bad come there for the purpose of obtaining infor
mel ion as to what precautions were being used. Co
lonel Consldlne, who arrived very unexpectedly on 
Sunday, had left again for Newport, end left Major 
Armstrong to command the troops during his ab
sence. There was reason to believe that the Go
vernment bad received from some quarter Informa
tion of ee Intended rising, and that that was the 
cause of the Colonel’s sudden arrival. Immediately 
tin his arrival, he ordered the guard at the jail to be 
doubled, and all the troops in tut town to remain un
der arms during the night.

The Chartist leaders had been doing all in their 
power to excite new revolution. Within a few 
weeks three had been several meetings of delegates 
field In the manufaviu.-lng districts, the avowed ob
ject of which Is to form a new ‘ National Conven
tion.' whose sittings are to be at Newcastle.

There had been an alarming distress in the 
of Nottingham, h was said to be suffering severely 
In consrqutnce of the monetary derange 

tween England and America. Upward 
thousand Individuals were destitute of employment, 
and It was feared the number would he increased.
The street# were filled with persons out of employ.
Rome were begging from dour to door, while omen, 
with their wives nnd children, endured their miseries 
In silence. Though the present stagnation of trade 
was said to lie the immediate cause of these disasters, 
l| is thought they would not cease so long as the 
corn.laws were maintained.

lt Is a lamentable fact, that in various remote parts 
«I the counties of Durham and Northumberland, 
whole fields ol unripe wheat, oats and beans are yet 
4o lie seen, Cumberland Paegunt,

Fires In the Metropolis —During the last three 
months tin fewer than 200 fires have happened In upon the Revenues
Leadon, attended with the loss ol sixteen lives. ed he would nut, and voted accordingly—retaining

Tw,l„ ,|„ of nrWf.Hl Fr,„rl, In 'b"'M.T'ï.'iü.fu TT
• MAudeh h,,» I,mom i...,. hh r—‘ I 8Uf® altogether, which, It will be seen, lie has done.• wood»,, b»», li.»* Mil Ur„u«hi up from ill* Huy. K,r .1*1,1*11 w*n „„ ,***11.* m no munir». N*w
O.M**, li*mp*,l "Emi.*r»« Anlrhnu. il» C.irnul yofk „„ |,0„„ iiB «Li,*............. InllJln* *dl.
M.r.eill*., N.lllier v;u*«*r nnr pit'kle h.d tmn „i th. New Y-.rh U.l.tl. will u. found luffld.
Heed 1 they had been boiled and placed In air-tight etitly to attest, which we quote, as corroborative of Mai tes* i.*,„.»• q

üü, !*?, riiT1, T, rs y ,w|nt a,,»»,•*1**1., ,>» uJs" aJI,,
Kentish nh,ïrtir * ^ ** rf ' W f,~" " The Governor General of the Canadas ap- with the Speaker at their head, waited upon His Ex-

Utali MulltmmMHt 61ifc f?*f# ,M Le Hc,ihf instructions from his cellency the Lieutenant Governor with the following
Great excitement prevailed In France, on the sup- Government, and can hardly, therefore, be considered Address in answer to hi» Speech a- the onenitur of 

posed discovery that several thousand of the officers accountable fur this or any other act of his ndminls- the session ^ P 8
and soldiers of the French army of Napoleon, which tratlon. These are certainly affairs with which we - „
Invaded Russia In 1814, had been kept In bondage on this side the border have no right to meddle. The it please Your Excellency, —
lli the mines of Siberia. A ’Hrigadier General nf B/'ti»h ministry must manage these matters as best >Ve, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the
Napoleon's Horse guard arrived In Baris after a eon* ,uit# themselves, but there Is nothing unneighhourly, Rfpresentelives of Her Mejesty's loyal people of 
finement at hard lah-ur of 2& years hi the lead mines *uPPn,,p»iM prophesying, as we do, that the British Nova-Scotia, thank your Excellency for the Speech 
of Tobolsk. The French Government were hives* l,euï,e ,h *'th which you have been pleased 10 open ihe pre-
1I**|I,|* III* m.H.r, Mmuwh.l, Hi* Hiiol.n Go- li,, ,»-' }-.-?*.!'": ?,f!7l ! *">< •«•)«•» •'«! r**r*t ib.t Mi* imp»dim*i,t lo th*
verntneiit Contended that none had heen kept in eon- Lower Canadians will probably take the matter into dU* Bd"?l,li8,ra,imi juMice should have been the 
finement excepting a few persons who had been their own bands. Her trilamro Mnjesty's Ministers tfOtieetung the Legislature at an earlier pe*
Justly condemned hy the tribunal» for crimes* bate for n yerft or two pa.t, proved themselves the °ïLh"/l usliel*L , t, „ .

Great rejoicings have taken place throughout most adroit Gentlemen whose acts we ever heard or 1 he Despatches of Her Mejesty e Principal Secre-
Preasle, to commemorate the Reformation,1 The read of-*if their object really be to lose their Colo- tatf s,8,e the Colonies, when submitted by
King lies directed the minister ot the Interior to nies altogether. This, we have already said i» none your Excellency, «hall receive the immediate atten- 
ptepnte s list of the political prisoners lor pardon, °r ouf business, and it Is not—except so far as it in- lion and mature deliberation which their importance

A Toulon 1,11,r .nuuuuMd ih.i ih, Pf„„h Gu. Sllî'cllî.ûLfni/eî, ML'iSll!""1 il'Æ* ' ?’lVrh... ub'iui lu build ,„,l„ pu,, «*,, ïî» fi.». ÂSKÏ m " ^ ‘ iT iT ; PT'T 7 "" <,Tlful "J"’ h"
*Wu, Hllb «..lu,I uf 340 bur., puw.r *„h, r r *nd U obl.,l,*d fu, II. p,npl, ,h, fu.our.bl, «u„.,d*r.l!uu
Tb« W»r, lube *uu,m.ud,d b, uffl„„ uM„ «..*, Fnm ,hl chronid,, fl« 88. ° Th*r, J.m', proitombM th, f„«„,u, lu,„.
•in *»u *»( i ut,y *iiui, row up » i i. Tmp Uuiett—Tlil. i,ii«.iiou wu* Cnully dl.pe.ed routie lip Steim N«,ip*tinn with the purent Sun. - M.IU* Tb« I , w j

iMfiiPTAflT huftTIOW.-A geiillelnnll of u( iu il,« IIiium of on S.lurd.y l„t the will c.u.* th* t„out,,. uf lh , country to be more .ÏTïl, .Îîf n .0 .7*Î*
,hl« lown-iiiformu u* tlint bn hue llivun'ed 6 ll»t Iml, b* pmeinu «« eddrei, to lb* (Meritor Oe- de.eluped and ........................ I induce . whole.ome ""'1 " Al,|ZU"" "" '*• 1,1 i"«*,L On lb. Sd, th*
new fiiiflti*. Iimittm**!» .nperior in tver* re*. '« ‘ «**oli"luo. on the .uijnt ,,l ,i(|e cmi»r*(lon, o„d it ,fr,„d, Mt..f.cll„u ib.t "'‘"Tt .P’!™" ,îi,,,,d

. . . . ttu 3 the Union, as stated in our last number, when the ___ , . ,,, . , miffed his Message to both houses. He refers to
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DIED,
On Tuesday morning last, Nathaniel Clarke, aged 

two years and three months, youngest child of Mr. 
L. ti. DeVeber, ot this City.

On Wednesday evening, of consumption, Mrs. 
Mary Dutton, in the 64th year of her age. She has 
been upwards of thirty-seven years n member of the 
Ba-itist Society—ever remembering the counsel of her 
dear Redeemer, returning good for evil, and thereby 
endearing herself to all who had any knowledge of 
her. She has left a large circle of relations to mourn 
their irreparable loei.

On Thursday evening last, Jane, only daughter of 
Mr. William Hill, aged two years and three months.

On Friday morning last, in the 64th year of her 
age, after a long and severe illness, which she bore 
with Christian fortitude, Sarah, wife of Captain Felix 
Thomas.

On Friday evening, Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. 
Samuel Green, aged three years.

On Wednesday morning lust, James Brunswick, in
fant ton of Mr. Samuel Hoisted, aged one year anti

Thia morning, after a short illness, in the 4th year 
of her age, Julia, daughter of Mr. Edwin Ketchuifi.

In Portland, on Saturday, after a lingering illness 
which he bore with pious resignation to the Divine 
will, Mr. John Carr, aged 57 y-are,—Funeral To
morrow (Wednesday) at 3 o’clock, from hit late re
sidence, near the Church, Portland.

Suddenly, on Wednesday last, at Greenwich, King's 
County, Jane, wife of Mr. Thos. Flewelling, in the

tli year of her age, deeply regretted by her family 
and friends

At Sheffield, on the 1st instant, Susan,wife of Mr. 
John Taylor, in the 34th year of her age. She en
dured for many months with the most invincible pa
tience the ravages of a virulent Cancer-*-glorifying 
God in her affliction.

At Fredericton, on Sunday evening the 5th inst. 
after a long and severe illness, which he bore with 
Christian fortitude and resignation, deeply regretted 
hy his amiable wife and children, Mr. Edward Pick, 
Lieutenant and Adjutant of the New- Brunswick 
Regiment of Artillery,—aged 41 years. He wa 
kind and loving husband, an affectionate, and an 
neat mam

At Portaville, (New Orleans.) recently, of yellow 
fever, Mr. Edward P. C. Pitfiehl, youngest son of 
the 1st e George Pilfield, Esq. of Sustex Vale, New- 
Brunswick.

At Newport,(Nova-Scotia) on the 21st December, 
aged 54 years, Sophia, wife of Ihe Rev. William Ben
nett, and daughter of the late John Sargent, Esq. of 
Barrington.

At St. John's, (Newfoundland.)
Simon Solomon, Esq., Postmaster of that Island, 
aged 72 years.

At Rochester, N. Y., On Sunday, December 22d, 
in the 90th year of her age, Elizabeth Mackenzie, 
widow of Daniel Mackenzie, of Glenehee, in the 
Highlands of Perth, Scotland, and mother of Will in m 
Lyon Mackenzie, formerly of Toronto, nnd now, 
for the last six months a state prisoner in Monroe 
County Jail.
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Bank of New-Bi 
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ConnNER's Inquests.—On Saturday 4th instant, 
an Inquest was held before Dr. W. Bayard, Coroner, 
on view of the body of Elisa Burns, found dead in 
the cellar of a new building belonging to Mr. Wil
liam Brundage, iu Morris street. Verdict—'1 Died 
by the visitation of God."

An Inquest was held yesterday before Dr. W. 
Bayard, Coroner, on view of the body of Henry 
Motto in, Mate of the Ship George, who fell over 
the side of the ship when in a state of intoxication.— 
Verdict, "accidental death hy drowning."
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St. John, 14th JChina.—Accounts have been received hy the 
M Y. Journal of Commerce, from China, via Ma- 
zatlan, and from thence ovetland. These accounts 
are of dates to 6th August from Canton, and IOth 
August from Macao, and they appear to intimate 
some apprehension on the part of the Chinese au- 
thoritii s, bs to the consequence of the measures re
cently enforced by them. The Mazatlan correspon
dent of the above Journal says, “ There had noth
ing new occurred for two months previous to the 
sailing of the Indus. The English residents had all 
left Canton and were residing at Macao. The Eng
lish ships are prohibited, in effect, hy the Superinten
dent, Captain Elliot,from going up the river, ami the 
general opinion among the English reeidenti seemed 
to lie, that their government would attempt to chas
tise the Chinese for their late act in attempting the 48 
stoppage of the Opium trade. Admiral Maitland 
was at Trincomelee, waiting orders from hia govern 
ment, with a force of one or two sail of the line and 
several frigates.

It would appear that the consignee! of British 
Goods, in some cases, dispose of them to American 
Agents end others, end that the latter in disposing of 
them again, occasionally cover themselves by using 
British names in transitu of the goods, so as to avoid 
consequences in case of seizure ; Capt. Elliot has 
therefore written a remonstrance to Howqua against 
•Uch Irregularity of commerce.

The Chief Superintendent has called a meeting 
with a view to establish a British Chamber of Com
merce t he has also moved both the British and the 
British Indian Governments to forbid the entrance 
of Tea from China, imported by British vessels, in 
violation of his lawful injunctions, and to the injury 
of his measures for the security of the Trade. He 
has likewise moved those governments to forbid the 
entrance of cargoes fiom China unless the manifesto 
be sinned in his presence, until he shall declare under 
his hand and seal that the Port of Canton is safe for 
British Trade.

tdgeneral opinions nf Society in which the Imperial Par
liament is unavoidably deficient.

these ciicntnstnnree, Her Majesty's Minis 
themselves compelled tn advise Her Majee 

tv not to give her assent to the Bill, they adopted 
that course with regret | but they trust that the fail
ure of the atleitipUhus made tn effect the _____
of so Important h matter will be but temporary, 
that the opportunity will at ho distant period be found 
for arriving til a satisfactory adjustment of it.

TheOovetrtorGeneral will probably feel It to be his 
duty, shortly, to call the attention of the Legislative 
Council specially to this subject.

Toronto, Dec. 23, 1830.
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Collectione Ton the Poor.—The collection in 
the Baptist Chapel on New Year's Evening, for the 
benefit of the Poor, amounted to £18. This sum 
added to £75 2s. collected in the Episcopal Churches 
in this city and Portland. £49 13». 2d. in the Catho
lic Church in the City, £19 Is. Bd. in the Wesleyan 
Chapels in Ihe City and Portland, and £13 13*. 6d. 
in St. Andrew's Church, make a total of £175 15s. 
4d. contributed in those places of Worship to relieve 
the sufferings of the poor.

The Wesleyan Chapel In Fredericton, (lately en
larged so as to furnish additional accommodation for 
about 600 persons,) was re-opened on Sunday the 
5th instant. The new pews,which were mid on ihe 
following day, produced the sum of £475.—The 
chapel is stated to be completely free from debt.
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Kingston. Dec. 24—Latest from the seat ttf Go- 
cerement. — We learn that Hie Excellency the Go- 
vethor General will proceed immediately to Lower 
Canada, that hie Excellency Sir George Arthur will 
resume the administration of the Province, end that 
the Legislature Will go on with the business of the 
Country. It is even whispered that Mr. Thnmion 
Will take an early opportunity nf proceeding to Eng
land, nnd that he will probably return next season 
nnd open the Legislature of the United Province in 
person.

tioVsE of Assembly—On Thursday evening last 
the Resolutions introduced by Mr. Draper were 
adopted with some alteration In the third Resolution 
respecting the Civil List. It wee Voted in th# As
sembly hy a large majority, that the Civil List would 
be granted in the same way it is now in New Bruns
wick, namely, that the salaries of the Governor and 
Judges shall be permanent, and those ol other officers 
during the life of the Sovereign, or for ted years.

Now that the question is settled, we trust that the 
effects of the measure Will have a beneficial Influence 
upon the Canadas. Gentlemen of information and 
experience entertain the opinion (hat the Union will 
have a wonderful effect in promoting emigration from 
(Heat Britain—that «he public nt home Will feel sa
tisfied. that after two years of strife and confusion, 
there is yet tnntnl strength in Canada sufficient to 
sway the destinies of these Provinces.—Chronicle.

The Halifax 7'imes baa been enlarged and partly 
printed nn new type. The TSmee and Hoaascotian 
are about of equal size. The second number of the 
new series of the Novascetian, due on Saturday, is 
not yet received,

The arrivals at New-York In 1839, from foreign 
ports, were 2159, of which 887 were British vessels.

•Wew-B
Mtum Ball—On Wednesday evening the Offi

cers of the Saint John Militia gave a splendid Ball 
and Supper at the St. John Hotel, and were honour
ed with n guy nnd brilliant assemblage of Beauty and 
Fashion, numbering, we aheuld think, nearly three 
hundred persons.

The Ball Room was fitted up in martial style, de
corated with the Colore of the Battalions, Ensigns, 
and other National Flags, interspersed with glittering 
Stars of Swords, Bayonets, Sic. ; the whole display- 
hut great good taste, and producing n very happy

The presence of so large n portion of the heautirul 
and gay must hate proved highly flattering. Hie 
Worship the Mayor, Major Brookes, Commandant, 
and the Officers of the Garrison; the Hon. Colonel 
Wykr, of 8f. Andrews; a few of the gallent 30th, 
and some Officers of Militia from Fredericton, with 
many other guests, also honored the party with their 
presence.

The Supper Table, which was tastefully let out 
and abounded with all the delicacies of the season, 
reflected equal credit upon the committee of Manage
ment and upon the Proprietor of the Hotel.—The 
fine tilted of the gallant 69th was in attendance, anil 
hy their excellent and spirited performance, added 
much to the pleasures of the evening. Dancing in 
all its variety of Waltz, Quadrille, and good old fa
shioned Contra-dance, was kept up with the greatest 
animation to an hour which plainly shewed how well 
the party was disposed to profit by the " roly 
ments lent them thus," end we congratulate the Offl-
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The Synod of the Scott h Church in Car. ad a have 
determined on erecting a College for the education 
of youth, especially of young men fur the Ministry 
in connexion With the Church of Scotland. The 
College will be l-ullt in ot near Kingston, and last 
Wednesday evening, a meeting was held in 
die tv's Church, lor the purpose of aiding the mea
sure by subscriptions, Ac. The persons present sub
scribed £1,100, which is expected to be inefea-ed to 
£2 000 in the Town. It had reached £1,600 on 
-Saturday. A similar meeting Was held a short time 
"go at Toronto, end £000 were subscribed for the 
•«me purpose.—Kingston Whig,

60 FAffray and Loss nf Life.—There wni an unfortu
nate occurrence, attended with loss of life, in the up
per part of the city on New Year's Eve. Some Ger
mans were assembled at a public house, in Elizabeth 
street, a few doors from Grand street.

by
$ort ot Saint Joftii.6t. An-

They were rj!OBACC(ARRIVED,
Saturday, Sch'r Aurora, Uiggy, Boston, 3—J. j- f|.

Kinnear, assorted cargo.
Ariadne, Webber, Bermuda, 18—ballast.

CLEARED.
Ship Columbus, Pentreatli, Liverpool, timber. 

Clarence, Betts. Demerara, fish and lumber. 
Express, Scott, Gloucester, timber.
Ritchie, Kerr, Liverpool, tlm 
Alicia, Pidgeon, Liverpool, timber.
Columbine, Mason, Liverpool, timber.
British Queen, Dudne, London, timber 
Clyde, Reid, London, timber.
Corinthian, Davidson, Hull, timber.

Brig Lincoln, Ricker, Eastport, ballast.
Hinda, M'Kinney, Greenock, timber.

disturbed by a number of rioters in the early part of 
the evening, w ho were repulsed, and left the premises, 
but subsequently returned in increased numbers, and 
commenced another attack. One of the number,

BACCO, t
Liverpool Soai 

Jan. 14.John Armstrong, a stone cutter, Aged 21 years 7 
months, began to break in the front door. While 
thus engaged, some of the Germans opened the cen
tre window of the second story, and fired at him. 
Two rifle balls took effect upon his body. One en- 

carried away the breast bone ; 
the right side of the abdomen, 

guns were
dicliarged, and it was rumored yesterday that a hum- 
her of Other persons were wounded, but we have only 
been able to learn, with certainty, of one other being 
hurt, a young man, who received a charge of shot in 
his back. The deceased was a single man, and lias 
left a widowed mother, who has four other children 
residing at 393, Cherry street.—M York Com.
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handsome entertainment, upon the general satis (ac
tion thus affoided Chronicle» Fo

To sa
Mechanics' Institute—On Friday evening Mr. 

R. K. Addison delivered an able and highly interest
ing Lecture in support of Phrenology •• » Science, 
in which he advocated with much leal, and in a Very 
lucid manner, the advantages that would reluit to 
mankind if tbe doctrines of his favourite study were 
generally received and adopted, and stated his belief 
that the time would arrive when such would be the 
raie. The Leéture was well received by a most res
pectable audience : it contained many strong argu
ments and was happily illustrated by numereus refer
ences to know 
denre, in Mr.

Addington. Bustin, Demerara, aesoited cargo 
Kentville, Daley, St. Kitts, fish and lumber. 
Eliza, Wilson, London, deals.
Charles, Walker, Liverpool, timber 
Glide, Townsend, Jamai 

Sch'r Sir John Harvey, 
fish and lumber.

Edward Preble, Shaw, Eastport, ballaat, 
Matilda, Simpson, Eastport, ballast.
Banner, Lingley, Boston, coals.
Esther Eliza, Ryerson, Eastport, corn. 
Woodlands, Johnston, Boston, coals.
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imaica, fish, beef, ire. 
Bradley, Nassau, (N. P.)

Hard Times.—We learn from the New York pa
pers that a large number of johrneymen have been 
turned out of employment in H> Y. from the inabili
ty of manufaturers to pay wages. We see it also 
stated that all the stone-cutters, masons, and labor
ers, engaged at ihe Navy Yard at Portsmouth, Va. 
were discharged on Saturday last. This circum
stance operates severely upon many Individuals, who 
were dependant on that work, to carry them throegb 
tbe winter.

Many laborers in this vicinity are also out of em
ployment, in cousequence of the pecuniary embarrass- 
ments which have prevailed for some time pa si.—Set- 
to* Mercantile Journal.

n instances in which undoubted evi- 
AfJdison'e opinion, was furnished of 

the soundness of the doctrines maintained by Phreno. 
logists. The Lecturer's manner was bold and ener
getic, and gave evidence of an intimate acquaintance 
with rhetoric and thé principles of elocution. We 
should be glad to hear from Mr. A. again on the tame 
ot some other subject—Osar tor.

Fo
Barque Clyde, Reid, which sailed yesterday morn

ing for London, in endeavoring to re-enter the port 
In tbe heavy 8. W. snow storm of last night, got on 
•bore below the Breakwater, where the now lie#.

Sch'r Isabella. Barto, for this port, loaded with 
deals, was wrecked on Saturday 4th inst. near Apple 
River, N. 8.—crew saved.

T
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The Maine Question and South Caro
lina.—The Charleston Meroury recommend# 
that Georgia and Virgieia should-proceed lo 
confiscate the property and «hipping of the 
citizens of Maine and New York, and that 
jl.hey elioÿld enforce a strict non-intercourse 
Vith all the slave-etealinggiates.. The same 
/paperqloses bj!observing that ** nothing buta 
ease spirit of submisson, or a treacherous 
hatred of State Rights, would induce any man 
fo talk of delay or moderation oir a qnestion 
Pike this."•' ___
P The Gênerai Shipwreck Society of Pari# 
has received from Marseilles, Bayonne, Bor
deaux, Havre, and nitiny other sea-ports of 
France, and from a great number in En
gland, testimonials of approbation of its plan 
for converting the ordinary ships’ boats into 
I ne boats.

^Passengers.-—In I lie Ship Ritchie for Liverpool— 
The Rev. Mr. Archibald, Presbyterian Minister, 

.Lady and child, end Messrs. M. Samuel and W. 
Johnston, of Miramichi; P. Duff, Esq. and 
W. Davidson and James Buchanan, of this city.

O. W. Festhersfonhaugh, Esq., and Col. Mudge, 
the British Commissioner», and Henry Tanrred, Esq. 
M. P., together with the family of Mr. Kemhereton- 
bsugli, sailed from New York for England in the 
packet ship Siddone, on Saturday, 28th D

Capt. Loomer of the sch’r Harmony, arrived on 
Thursday from Apple River, reports having fallen in 
with the new brig Severn, Cept. Prfrker, near Spen- 
cef'e Island, in a leaky condition, /understood five feet 

' water in her bold,) and spme pf the crew frost-bitten. 
1 Cept. Barto. who was a passenger in the Harmony, 
•went on hoard to pilot her into a harbour. The Be

lled hence for Gloucester, (England,)
2d January, aerfeetly tight.

The trif Qamlda,,Capt, Howard, of end from thle 
port, Was driven ashore in Holland Bay, (Jamaica,) 
on the 29th November, and it was feared would lit 
lost the cargo it was expected would lie saved, 
j Sch'r Margaret Trainer, Eldiidge, hence at Boston 
7th inst. 14 day».

Spoken, 81st ult. lat. 37 43, long. 73, sch'r Jasper, 
Dunbar, 25 days from Cape Henry for St. John, N.B.

The three-masted Brigantine Loyalist, Captain 
Brown, nf Yarmouth, N. 8. on going into Brier Is
land on the 26th ult. from Magagundavic, with a load 
of lumber, struck on the Northern Point, and became 
a wreck ; she has since been stripped of satis, rig
ging, Ac.

Spoken on the 20th Dec. Int. 30 26, N. long. 23, 
W. sch’r Maria, from Barbados, 45 days out, bound 
for St. Andrews—was supplied with provisions 

Packet ship England, at New-York, spoke on the 
lh December, s«h’r Maria, 25 days from Prince 

Edward Island, for Bideford, short of pro 
supplied her ; the night previous, in a gale 
•truck by a sea whieh stove Iwat, binnacle end compa
nion-way-lost compass, and bad one of the crew so 
badly hurt that he was then dying iu the cabin 
terwarde saw several vessels, all of which appeared lo 
have suffered in the gale of tht lflth
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